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COUNSEL FOR DEFENCE IN LONDON 
CASE SAYS “NO."

J«4fe Winchester Decided to Boor Evi
dence for Defence—Strong Denuncia
tion of Pritchett by Mr. Johnaton- 
Comments on Statements Concerning 
Mr. Taylor.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—After the Crown 
had closed its case in the London bribery 
trial yesterday counsel for the four de
fendants moved for their discharge on 
the grounds that the indictment was 
bad, that the court had no jurisdiction, 
and that the Crown had failed to prove 
any general conspiracy as charged. Mr. 
Johnston described the bribery in Lon
don as historical corruption, having per
meated the body politic for years, 
and strongly denounced Pritchett, whom 
hu stigmatized as a perjurer and a man 
who should not be allowed to give evi
dence in a court of justice. Mr. Lynch- 
Staunton, K. C., replying for the Crown, 
claimed that a general conspiracy had 
been proved or that at least O'Gorman 
had been implicated, and spoke in severe 
terms of the defendants, whose crime 
he submitted was equal to high treason. 
Judge Winchester decided to hear the 
evidence for the defence, and the case 
wA adjourned until Thursday.

Apropos of Mr. Taylor.
Before proceeding with the case Mr. 

Johnston, K. C\, said he wished to make 
a statement with reference to what had 
been said by a certain witness, and to 

2" ..what had appeared by way of public 
comment. While the witness McXabb 

. “was in the box he was asked by Crown 
counsel whether there were a lot of fel- , 

-TÜlows going round Brockville with money, j
-----The witness answered: *T think there
-canvas on both sides.” Then he was cross- 

examined. and asked: “We believe that 
some of your own friends were spending | 
mcnev in that election?” The answer 
was, “Yes, they were sixes that day.” 
and then added a statement on hearsay 
about Mr. George Taylor. Mr. Johnston 
desired his Honor to know that no ef- 

r fort was made by the defence, as he was

Equal to High Treason.
Mr. lTynfch-8tUutitoti, K.C.. for the 

Crown submitted that his Honor had 
absolute jurisdiction, laying stress on 
the fact that the defendants chose 
to give themselves into the custody 
of tho Sheriff of the county of York, 
and to ask that court to try them. 
The crime charged was a crime 
against the liberty of the people* 
against the State, a crime that ranked 
With high treason because it was one 
that tended to overthrow the law, and 
to make a Parliament not of free 
people, but of felons. His learned 
friend had spoken severely of Prit
chett, but what could be thought of 
men placed in a higher social posi
tion with money and power, who 
would induce their fellow-subjects,* 
whr. until they came within their 
malign influences were guiltless, re
spectable citizens, to commit crimes 
so far-reaching ir> their immorality 
as those that made a political prosti
tute* of every man who had a hand 
in their, execution.

The crime charged opened up a 
wide range of immorality, which it 
was high time should be checked. 
He charged the defendants with a 
general conspiracy to do acta all of 
which were embraced in the words 
corrupt and contrary to the statute. 
He claimed that it was not neces
sary to prove conspiracy at all. It 
was a matter of deduction.

Judge Winchester—You do not con
nect Reid, Mullov and Wylie at all 
with the others until 1904!

Mr. Staunton maintained that if it 
was proved that the defendants ap
peared in three separate election^ 
with the same tricks going on to de
feat the electorate it was a fair as
sumption that those men, though 
they did not appear by the evidence 
to have been actively engaged in the 
work, were consenting parties.

But the Crown did not depend on 
proving a general conspiracy, al
though they held that was proved. 
The Crown submitted that at the 
very lowest they had implicated O'
Gorman in a general conspiracy, and 
shown that one of hie associates was 
Lewis, and that even if the conspir
acies were separate, the defendants 
should be convicted.

SUES DOCTOR.’£ sure none would be made by the Crown, 
t to implicate any gentleman or politician
~ or anyone else upon hearsay evidence., ..._ __

The reason Mr. McXabb was asked the j11155 BELLÀRD WANTED $10,000 
£ question was that he was accusing a j DAMAGES FROM DR. NBVTTT.

certain political party of having lots of _____
5 morev in that election without actually T.av Admit. That p... ov knowing a .ingle fact about it. It was ^ J SaT*

me.» hearsay, and hearsay applied to "er **l*e an^ Restored Her Health,
either side could not be evidence. So far „ But Says the Operation Was Un-

ji as he was concerned the defence was not authorised.
K, concerned in any political aspect what- 
K ever, and he was quite sure that his 
E Hciioi was not and could not be con- 
E reined in that way.

Statements Were Hearsay.
§■* Th< statements made with reference

I» >lr. Taylor were statements made by 
S s witness in the box on mere hearsay.
^ TVtrc was no reason to say that Mr.

lavlor or any member of the Liberal 
party was guiitv of bribery in the Brock- 

- ville election. The statement was mere 
£ gossip of people who had not apparently 

anything better to do. The defence was 
? gtcerous enough, he hoped, to say that 

no accusations were made against nny 
; . individual outside of the witnesses, and 
V the defence was big enough, he hoped,
h to say that it did not rely upon any

method or manner of casting dirt at any 
: political party.

Mr. I.ynoh-Staunton. K. C., on behalf 
off the Crown, agreed that it would be 
mosL improper to endeavor to associate 
a»y person with the case on hearsay.

Judge on the Press.
Judge Winchester—I think the press 

has taken too much on itself in com
menting on the evidence. ,or rather what 
w*s really not evidence. I paid no at
tention to it, nor would anybody. T 
xvi* surprised that great headline* were 
ufled in one of the public newspapers re
flecting on that evidence, which wa* not 
evidence, but merely hearsay. I paid no 
attention to it. It was not anything 
that could be relied on.

E. E. Xexvton. who acted a« a scru
tineer in the West Elgin election in 1899. 
gave evidence, identifying Pritchett as 
ore xx-ho serx-ed as a deputy returning 
officer under the name of M. B. Johnston.

George Kelly, the father-in-law of 
Sifton. told of the interviexva he had 
with O’Gorman and Reid regarding the 
arrangement of Sifton’# business inter- 

_ V while he.\v«s in Buffalo.
This closed the evidence for. the pro

secution.
Discharge of Defendants Moved.

Mr. Johnston then moved for tlie dis
charge of the accused, first on the 
ground that the indictment was bad.

. as there could not l>e a substantial "con-
----aplracy in txvo places. Mr. Johnston

proceeded to challenge the jurisdiction of 
- lit; court on the ground that the venue 

was not specified in some of the counts 
with regard to the conspiracy alleged 

" .-to. have existed between O'Gorman and 
£ "Piitchett. He urged that on Pritchett’s 

own evidence the conspiracy at Toronto 
<ii$ not contemplate bribery, but ou the 

!: coetrery excluded and eliminated it.
Moreover, according to Pritchett himself, 
anything he did was at independent elec
tions. a meeting being held before each 
election, so that there could be no con
tinued or permanent arrangement, and ! 
the conspiracies at the by-elections in !

C 1*98 and 1899 could have no connection

Toronto. Nov. 27.—Admitting that it 
is only owing to the wonderful result of 
a skillful operation performed by Dr. R. 
B. Nevitt, of Toronto, that she is living 
to-day, Miss Appeline Belland, a young 
French-Canadian lady, sued Dr. Xevitt 
in the Non-Jury Assizes this afternoon 
for $10,000 dagames for performing the 
operation.

Miss BeHend said in her evidence 
that ehe consulted Dr. Xevitt while 
she was in;a serious condition from 
tumor and consented to an operation 
on condition that certain organs were 
not to be removed. The operation re
stored Miss Belland to health, but she 
claims that the doctor did not follow 
her instructions, and sued for damages 
for trespass, assault and battery.

Dr. Xevitt in his evidence contradict
ed Miss Belland’s version. saying that 
the promise he made was that he would 
not perform the ojieration unless abso
lutely necessary.

Miss Belland’s counsel admitted that 
his client would have died had the oper
ation not taken place as it did. and Mr. 
Justice Mabee. who heard the case, de
cided that Dr. Xevitt’s judgment was to 
be accepted by hie patient, and that he 
took the only course open to him when 
the operation revealed the real source of 
the disease. The claim was, therefore, 
dismissed.-
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the «rone for thrifty koke

A Bit S1I1 if Satin n Thursday. Want's Sell erf Skirts
opportunities hire been take» fail 'ad»«nt.it of, coo*qoro‘t‘y 
than ether store, paid 1er tbs*.

Women’s CoaU at $7.50 Worth $12
Women’s Coate, made of splendidly warm and dur

able. tweeds, plaids and neat checks, plain clothe, bof* 
loose and fitted -backs, velvet trimmed, new sleeves 
with cuff; garments that are werth a full $13, on sale

................................................................ .......... .............$T.50

Women’s Coals at $15
Scores of them, made of beavers, kerieys, very rich 

tweeds and heayy warm mantle clothe, elegantly "braid
ed and appliqued. perfect in fit and workmanship; 
Coats worth $90 in any store in Canada, on sale for 
each ..................... ... ...................... «:. $15.00

Women’s Suits at $$.95
A clearance of oddments and ends jof lines that will 

not be repeated. They come in a good variety of styles 
and colors, all perfect in fit and workmanship; worth 
regularly $10.50 to $13.50, all go on sale Thursday for 
each................ ... . ....................................... $5.95

w« n’s Goats $10,1 $1$
A worthy collection of beautifully made gai monta 

fancy and muted tweeds, heavy a ad warm; «
some elegant plain beaver doth and Keeneys, full __ 
length, both loose and fitted backs, velvet collars, hand 
My strapped and lined, CoaU you would expect to pay 
$15 for, and they are well worth it, foe .. .. $10.90

Children’s Cent»—A Sale
An immense assortment of those la every style, ms ha, 

color, all most excellent quality of clothe sad all im per-1 
feci styles. We will make a special showing of these ea 
Thursday and offer you many of them at lew tl 
manufacturers’ cost; each $1.95. $3, $2.95, $3.1 
$4.50. $5.96, .......................................... ............  $7.50

Women’s Coats a $15
A splendid variety of cloths aad styles, newt cutaway 

coats, skirts pleated in folds, browns, navy*. green, etc., 
all nicely finished and trimmed, worth $6250 aad $2500. 
all on sale at one price, each.................... ... $15.00

A Big purchase of Dress Goods..II regulsrlj ,or% and 7*. ...  ̂nro^,.
Over 5.000 yards of Tweeds aad Fancy 

Check Wool Goods, in a megaificeatl
__ range of colors aad patter*, good* that]

sell regularly for 40 and 76c, new and up-to-date, nothing better for children's school wear aad women7» elrirt», f 
Blouse Suits or Costumes. We have the shipment in two lots and put it on sale as follows:

50 and 59o goods for 29w; 65 and 73c goods for.................. ................................... ........................ ............ 35

pieck Furs—$5 Values for $1.96
About 50 pieces of Ladies’ Neck 

Furs, would do for Mimes’ Marmots, 
’Possums and Harm, worth up to $6, 
all go on sale Thursday for, each .. 

............................................. $1.96

Womee’s Nipt Gowns lor 95c
A quantity of Women’s Sample Night 

Gowns, white and colored, worth up 
to $1.75, all go on sale at one price, 
each................................................95c

12%c Factory CoMoe 8%c

S and lO-yard lengths of good deaa 
Factory Cotton. 40 inches wide, sella 
regularly for lt%c, Thursday for 8Hc
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MILCH COWS 
MUCH NEEDED.

IMPORTATION OF BUTTER INTO 
NIAGARA DISTRICT IS LARGE.

HELD AN AT-HOME.
OtIukj ud IktU U. Hid

EqjeyiHe Evemief.

A most enjoyable affair took place last 
evening at the Foresters’ Hall, James 
street north, it being the occasion of the 
Orkney and Shetland Society’s first at- 
home. A large attendance was premet, 
and the programme, together with danc
ing, made the evening paaa very pleas
antly. The programme was especially 
well rendered, and was as follows: Vio
lin duet, R. Conway and E. Smith ; vocal 
selection, W. Nelson; tumbling, Kirk 
Green and Bert Conkle; fencing. J. 
8yme and F. Stephens. Refreshments 
were served, and dancing, chiefly Scotch, 
xvas indulged in until an early hour, 
when the gathering broke up, all ex
pressing tbemselve# pleased with the 
event.

Establishment of Well-Equipped Dairies 
Would Meai a Great Benefit to All 
Classes of the Community.

Beamsville, Nov. 27.—(Special)—A 
gooi breed of milch cows is much want
ed in the Niagara Peninsula. Importa
tions of butter from western Ontario 
■re very large. A great saving to the 
district might yearly be effected by the 
establishment of more dairies. It is 
much to he desired that southern On
tario should not be so wholly dependent 
upon its fruit crop, although never yet 
has it been precarious in its nature.
Still, it is wished by a large number of 
agriculturists that at least a part of 
the great expense now devoted to fruit 
cuhure should be directed towards the 
railing of some other agricultural pro- 
duou that would serve as a protecting 
bravch in case of a fruit failure. A van- 
ety of produce acts somewhat as an in
surance against risk. A blight upon 
xvheat may be greatly compensated by 
ix good yield of corn; a failure in hay by 
an extra productive crop of turnips; a 
light fruit year by an abundant, return 
ol dairy produce. In fact, rural southern
Ontario wants all eorts of farm employ- LADIES* COMPETITION.
m«nt for «II .ort. of men. | Mi„ K.thleen O'Connor won the be.,,-

Hie profit, of dairying cannotjnrtly tifll| goM lock,t prM,ntod br ,k Ak„. 
be estimated by the insignificant_ gains , Mdr, roltor rink msnagemtnt for tbe 
actuired under the petty system of man- ! WiM. bating competitron Inst evening.

LADIE’S AID SOCIETY.

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

Brow» Set* will be wore by thou
sands of me» next ststoa and the 
dothing stores will be fell of them.

If you’d like to be a season 
ahead' aad wear-one bow. this ia the 
oaly place you can fit oa aad 
wear it wit day.

Prices $13.00. $18.00 aad

OAK HALL
10 Emd 12 James North

_ TiklfadOfa.VmdmOn.
t> -**■- 80 d/

C1. LMTW1, Sisfcid Wauyr

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN
NMTH-WEST

also tolled oa bis brother oa WUtoe

The lovely weather will sanely help 
to skoalew the loag winter, and owing i A ST 
to the ahnnJinv* nt nr.M —ill 1— - •*

HMttStMd IkphtiMS

Mrs. H. B. Miller and little aoa re- j 
turned home on Monday, after speeding 
a couple of weeks at Hamilton, with the 
former's mother, Mrs. G. White.

To Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wilson, a son, on 
Thursday. Nor. 14.

Mr. and Mr». K. L. Vansickle are vis
iting their da tighter at Michigan.

Misses M. Cromar and F. Fairfax, of 
Brantford, were Sunday guests of Miss 
E. XL Sager.

Messrs. ,1. Book and XV. X'aasickle have 
returned home from their hunting expe 
dition.

Mies E. Kelly speet a couple of days 
last week at Hamilton.

Mr. and Mr#. W. Sweet, of Brantford, 
spent Sunday at C. H. Be g u ley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Wilson spent Sun
day at Jesse Vansickle’*.

Miss Florence Vanÿckle. of Alberton, 
is visiting her cousin. Mise K. Pettit.

to thv ,bond,nr, of will WI ! f*:.1?------- k . . r . I we* Frax incas. ntcpUBg S and 2*. not re-. great help to those who are shot of feed.1 «wed. may Me homesteaded by any perena 
j Mr. Thome* McLaren is rerv sick with ! *h* sole heed ei a family, or male over IS 
j an abecvei oa tfa twain. ■ « -> •• tk. atiaat
I aroewi [1. iuj. ° -p,* J***1 AnoUeattoa far homestead entry mutt be
! eroaw* now. There hare been . mad* ta aenoa by the applicant at j Do-
seveial foxes shot. t mlaloa Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry

— » ! by proxy may. however, be made «’. *a
Agency oa certain conditions by tbe lather, 
mother, aoa. daughter, brother or sister ol 
m iuteoding hememeeder

applkatieu for entry or caneelotioa 
personally at any Sab-agent's office 

may h» wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expeeee of the applicant, and If tbe 
laad applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram soch application is to have prior-

*r
VINELAND 1 JZ

Mr, Joke Albogkl i« improring nirolr. : Ur aa« ik. iaaâ will be" »« <■'» tb7 m-
ii—v» ,w,i.rbw>r tr*”

or fraud the ap- 
rtty cf claim ee 
will be summer-

an attark of typkeid afrrar. u * "mwoiiw' ar t
Mavnard Housser. of Hamilton, spent pbcaat will forfeit ah priority 

a few days with friends at this place. | « eetrr bae heea granted tt wiL 
Guite a number front here attended the 

lecture ou the “English. Irish and Scotch** 
given by Rev. C. O. Johnston, of Toronto, 
in Victoria Hall on Thun-dav night last.

Mr. *'

Sherman Avenue Presbyterian Church ey.|e. 
Ladies’ Aid gave a social and concert 1 
last evening in aid of the new church 
fund. Tbe 1*4jee provided an ample 
supply for the epjpper and quite a large 
gathering enjoyed it, after xvhicli an en
tertaining programme presented,
consisting of music by tb# orchestra of 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Ghurch. piano 
select ions by Mrs. Van Wyck. and song 
by Rev. J. R. VanXX'ydk.

\t J ’------------ --- j -----Allen Yaeger is gettiag better
Mr. and Mrs. R. Buckler, of Brantford, j after a slight attack1 of tvpboM fever.

I yrat a kw day, kit awk at Jnw \ m ................. ............

Aa application far cancellation must be 
maie lu pcom The applicant must be eU- 
elbee far homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from aa Individual until that application ha*

SAW TRAIN FOR FIRST TIME.

James Silverwright Comes Out of In
terior—Bound for Scotland.

Vancouver. B. Nov. 26.—When Jas. 
Silverwright. aged seventy-six, arrived 
in Ashcroft last week on board a train 
for the eastern route to his old home In 
Scotland, he saw for the first time in 
his life a railway train, and also had his 
initial experience of being provided with 
light by electricity. It was after a 
residence of nearly fifty years in the in
terior that Mr. Silverwright bade good-

agement that now commonly prevail» in j ln thb especially the «katiiijr
tha,e part», with butt.r at thirty cant, j „ v,rr fine M a lar^ number <rf 
a pnund and egg. .oering dally for strict- j Hamilton's heat artist, entered. The

Visa Myrtle Peterkie sprat Sondev 
snth Mia. Etkel Kelly.

Mia. M. Miller and "«alter Elmer Wil- 
•<* spent Sunday at ( ameville.

Mrs. A Km bury and Mns B. Spaor I 
•pent Tuesday at Aoca«t*r.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Snider spent Sundav 
at Erastu* X ansickleX

W-edding belle will sooo be ringing.
Mr. and Mr., Uam-™.. of Hem

xi , .. I, r .. I Where aa entry is cancelled Fubsequent toMr. and Mrs. .X H. RiUenhouv are the tasUiutwa of cancellation proceedings, the 
happy parents of a young son. i appMcant fur «aacellatiea will be entV.led to

Guite a number from here are getting *rter ”*** ** eetrT- 
their fall pkxwiag done. | Snoltcaal for caaceiUtion matt «ata laT. H. Moyer Tl ^tin, brtW. ' LX **
.Knock Moyer ia working lot Roland, * hameme^ who,, «.try te am ih. 

Moyer at present. subject of cancellation proceeding», may.
Mr. Fled, t «uiwiao U spending • short »* aagnM or Deponmeo;. r.-rii-k,r. i_n ^ llaealah At la farear of father, mother. *oa.visit m Klkhan. Ind. daaphter. brother er sitter If eUgible. but

~ _ | to ao one ebe. on tiling declaration of abaa-WINDSOR GAS BY-LAW. hsSL. , , _
Dt TILS—A settler Is required to perform

Iv new laid. L"suallye the weekly pro
duce of two or three qiilch' cowe to a 
ueighboring storekeeper, and is by him 
salted down along with other lot» of 
greater pr lean excellence. When the

- Mm crm , xvilBbor. Ont. X«. «.-TW t»«r «1 ! “T.l'T
lock. Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. H. Weaver, ’ dermen opposed to the gas by-law will maA CultlT*tto= of the Uad ia each year dur- 
of Lvnden, are vi-ming in the vicinity. attempt to have the by-law quashed by * “

The Ladies’ Aid Society held a very | ({,r courts a» illegal. They declare that 
successful social at the hume of Mrs. G. j t],f proposai to exempt the gas cumpany 
W. Mieeik-r on Tuesday evening last. lrom expropriation for fifteen veers is 
Quite a number weie present. During 1 iBValid. The people, they say, have the 
the evening refreehments were served | rigkt to expropriate the plant under the 

of ! and a silver collection taken, amounting j statutes, and the Council cannot legis- 
he 1 to MAI. late away their statutory rights. .X Î

JERSEYVILLB

! «ftwaowa. Nov. *1, Tk, h, ie roadia,^, far tk, .wwmng Jf p

___ ----- ------- --- ---- ------— «-ich year dur-ia« the term of three years.
12) A homesteader may. If he so desires, 

perforai the required reaideave duties by Hv- 
ItK oa farm It g laud owned solely by bin. 
net less than eighty (6»i acres ia extent, ia the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owaer- 
shto In land will not meet this requirement.

Ot If the father (or mother, if the father 
ia deceased) of a hemeeteader has permanent- , »... * ”  -- 1 residence on farming land owned sciely byconference is to be held to-day to take ; him. aot less than eighty iW) acres in extent, 

the neres«arv steps for starting legal ! !n ^ vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
* e j homestead entered for by him in the vicinity,| roceeot ___ ______ I eueb hometteeder may perform his own resi-

* * deuce duties by living with the father (cr
LEFT FOR OTTAWA. , „ ,t.... _

^ W indsor. Ont.. Nov. 27.—Hon. R. F. j Phr ^ defined as mwelag aot

judges. Messrs. McLeod. Wood house, and 
L. Chub, floor manager of the Armory |
Rink, had quite a taak in picking the ; 
winners. j I

. .... ,i A ,arFf number of spectators and 1 T
whole quantity is sent to the cities and j skaters enjoyed the contest and the pop : 2 
inspected, it is of course found to be . ular music of Stares’ band. ♦
of every color and quality. Dealers, in j — ■ , «4
thv event of a mercantile butter being | «... DCCT nine
packed up in large quantities in this I AML nCol LUKE.
district, would find it to their interest j l^ndon. Nov.27.—Sir Henry Campbell- , v —---------- .«»«. 1Be i, «w.| to purchase and collect this butter, after , Bannerman. the Premier, w ho has been ; i"??liere *om* fSMUeit recipes for ! I.ament io nmrr„« h ** ^
thv manner done in the eastern portions in ill health, for some weeks, has left eake, puddings, ete. ! *
of the Province. j here for BiarriU, where he will take the I u ’,amf« receuui of Hamtitou. Thu Brieht cYour correspondent, by careful eu- trest cure. i ^aa »l>^ned a shop in the village, where Tbe * rwtbem.
quiry, has found the dairy industry to* ---- -■■■»■- - 1 °e w*‘* make and ren*.> Lw»., _s.— i.„.. Af
1)* ip a greater state of degeneration
in this part of the country than in any l ————. --•'—«.»»«-• m namuton. ^
other. This lamentable fact is nowhere j Leipaig, Saxony, Nov. 27,—The police I , *'lr8" ti* ^"*nSickle spent Wedno- 1 -tL.L , , . i
more noticeable than at the agricultural j to-day expelled from.Saxonv four Xlor- ! „ *v ,*a<1 Thursday with relatives in law” uU . . P**.r cro*- *‘f logic in that SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
ahow> during the past three or fouF mon missionaries a% “obnoxious foreign- nronenv «-■» the îeeilJ MIXING REGULATIONS.

‘he Su«n.i.v and ,«.»./ of j «».- *" ! ^J™» fami,,, „„m „.r Br,., \t fa? • WL-fa, -,„a. righto _ h,
the exhibits have decreased into a mere -------- . Î rd’a on Saturdav eveniny 1 10S per ic-m ,.» ]««.- a ** iwenty-ece years at an an-nothing. If the butter industry lia* The German authorities recentlv ,le ! 1 ,*)lcl herson’s Hall, to a »Ù|| *«^5 1 vhil/L practicnllr^îîiraîî iiî kSl Net saece than
m,h„. away i. tk, ...t and -rot .. in | <M no, «„ p,m,„ „ormnn ,»,.lion. j •«*««. J i- kr.r.'T^îlü** roratTÎ."^.'^^
the Niagara district, the now high prices j jriH engaged in the work of proselvtu- ' rewutll^^juT*v|°f N" V- 'Luted tn»ng- ceats mr •ua ahaSlm collected ea the* mm2

Mrs. Iintaa i__rs" .A" h _ Miller. ,

STORM SWEEPS PACIFIC COAST.

Wires Down and Many Cities Almost 
Isolated.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 26.—The big 
rainstorm which descended on Vancouver 
late yesterday afternoon did not play 
any favorites along the Pacific coast. 
Practically every mile of coast from 
Alaska to California was swept by the 
storm, which in some localities carried

| he will make and repair boots and shoeZ tail jL'T'-i-TT'"*. ** *7 of en'
: Mr,. W. D. w«. viJtol .m Kuïrt' 1Kk*,,sI> fa* litojiirorhing the , ~n»r
i FiO refalirro in H.-ilroÏ “f ** M ! SoS

House of ! ,àan Blae BC,le6 ta a ii»C êx-
ciaelv* of road allowance* croared in ti» ■wimunt
..s*__* homesteader Intending to perform
*h reetdeace duties in accerdaacc w*h th* 

I •aw7‘ while living with parents or o.i ferm- 
i la* laad owned hy blmself mu«’ notify ibe 
Î *•*■’ *or the district ei sucj intention. 

Before aikbr tppl irai ion for patent the 
must give »lx months* notice In wrlt- 
the ComaeIsaioner of Dominion Land* 

Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

that are being anked for this commodity j ing to enter the empire.
and the threatened import of Irish but- i ---------♦»♦
ter are not to be wondered at. | BARON DFAOHave tbe stock men of Ontario lapsed ! OARUH ULAU.
into such a state of lethargy that they 
cannot supply the people of this Pro
vince with butter and eggs at reasonable 
prkes? The fodder question may be at 
the bottom of the trouble in some few 
districts as it is here, but not all.

; chantable coal i

in Brantfonl * ■weona,. £ the beginniag than ailerwani; for tere,,‘ • rial* 13» x 1.5» fee:,
lit « .11 ________ a. . . I The fee for » «-i.iw. et

l»ndon, Nov. 27.-—The death is an
nounced of Cyril Flower, first Baron j 
Battersea. He wan born in 1843 and !

whatever with London election matters ! "ith it rain, and in others snow, 
eeven or eight or nine years later, when ' Telegraph and telephone wires all over

British Columbia, Washington and Ore-

^_____e____ IW I Th, fee for recording * claim Is $5-• U T - " ----- * ! loro, like afi thing,, growl «M, growl , A, k.,1 g. mm Wtu Brontfard. ofwe diel l ,t.n« rock row, or
Mil, .,nn„ Smith kai return^ ho», j Mrv Juh„ olix,r Hobbro- ,lrom Hamilton. «,. » first boro child., s.. wa. Mari, ‘ iJ Ifaro mid-. ,ad area rompiyin, with

u - wn in l«t:l «ml 1 ),r- u,nrV *wd M"6 ( Vrolli. So n> Rhrb.nl Masefield. So ahI w!icmroto. pat.baro th« tan. it nersea. He was horn m , Rraalfoll| visited on* Sunday at X. S. !w#w Chamberlain Lord Kitchen- , p«r acre,
ea. Lord Of the Treasury under Glad Hou„eX HwirThriS. $ The pai«« —**”*"'J*gJET
atone > Ust Administration. _ | Mrs. A. K. Miller and Mrs. C. H. Bag Mw^dith. ’ genenity are V»

Hard on SunfielA ! ■*> Hureday with relatives near i beek iuto the past and w>- see twt «qua.-*: entra»» If*. renew*».*
,,-k».m 1» rstieen i ' Lvuden. again the pre-eminence of the firstborn, te(Ottawa Ct - Mi» Aerial Markle, one of the Hamil- ,mong them Mohammed. Lootuviu*. Ra Aa wUcant W «btala tj^ ^TTwroi

Sunfield, the Hamdinn murderer, has . t„n Modelites, is teaching thi» week in ph*el. Milton. IMnte. teethe, l^ron. , <r<dse renewable at th* discreüoa
been reprieved until December *2.. to ' the Public School, here, under the sup- ’Shelley and Heine.”—From the Provid- I the Mlaltter"cf the Interior, 
permit ihe hearing of a stated vase. It • ervi«ion of Miss Howell. ' eiwe Journal.

1 would appear Vo be desirable under such 1 lhr Udie^» Aid of th» \i-.w~ *

in the parties were, not the same, the con 
•piracy was not the same, and the meth
ods were different.

*- London Bribery Historical.
Ç- What was done in London was. as 
?-•' Mr. Sifton put it, historical. It had
V been going on for years. It had per

meated the body politic, and was per-
^ -haps at the elections in question merely 

'* bolder outcome of what had been 
ÿ. prevalent in the city of London long 

^before Mr. Pritchett had dreamed of his
V conspiracy. The connection between the 
H London matter and the Toronto matter,
V as far as the three defendants. Reid, 

Mulloy and Wylie, were concerned, was. 
he submitted, wholly unproved. With 
regard to O’Gorman, the only witness 
who attempted to identify him was Mc- 
Nabh. and he had not sworn poaitivelv

k - that the man he spoke to was O’Gortnan. 
Then there was no independent evidence 
that (yGoriuan had anything to do with 
any conspiracy. The evidence was that 

_rof accomplices from beginning to end. 
v- - and could not be accented.
+. C Pritchett was a perjurer on his own 

•’‘•"“showing—not in one case, but aopar- 
.ehtly in many cases. He had not 

only thought that he might commit 
. the offence of perjury himself with 

impunity, but he had also tried to 
get other people to commit perjury,

*' morally it not legally, by telling them , 
to ki&s the Book in n certain way. | 

itt had deliberately set himself 
(it almost every crime ngaipst 
" r. It would be monstrous 

ould be convicted on the

gon went down before the gale.
There it no communication between 

Vancouver and outside point# to-day 
save from the east and south. The C. P. 
R. telegraph lines were carried down in 
the vicinity of North Bend, where seven 
inches of snow fell in a few hours.

circumstances that any legal interven
tion should take place immediately after 
the sentence, and before the date fixed 
for the execution of the condemned roan, 
if this appeal can be disposed of in the 
course of a month it could just as well

FAMINE IN TURKEY.

Harvest Generally Light—Grain Supply 
Already Exhausted.

New York, Nov. 26.—Famine prevails 
in Turkey, according to a cable despatch 
received by The Christian Herald from 
Secretary Poet, representative in Tur
key of the American Board of Foreign 
Missions, and made public to-day. Hie 
despatch comes from Philippopolis, and 
reads: ' “Harvest generally light here 
and in*1 neighboring countries. Advices 
show grain for winter and seed‘already 
exhausted in many places. Many people 
will die unless relief comes soon. (Sign
ed) Peet*

SMITH GOT WISE.
A sore corn is bad enough, but to have 

it stepped on ia the limit, He invested in 
a bottle of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. Corn is gone; enough said. Try 
Putnam’s.

Knox College students will install a 
memorial to the late Rev. C. R. Jamie- 
eon, who lost his life near French River 
while attempting to eaVa the Uvea of 
two todies.

BEFORE HUSBAND.

Port Huron Woman Takes Life After 
Visit to Mother-in-law.

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 27.—"It would 
be better, Alice, if you would remain 
away from my mother’s,’’ said William 
Foster, a Grand Trunk engineer, to his 
wife, aged 22, whom he *ays quarrelled
with his mother. , ----- ---------j— —

“Is that so.” she replied, and went to \ have been dealt with a month or tw„ 
her room, where she put some strychnine . earlier. It eeenis a refinement of cruelty 
iuto a glass of water and returned to, to fix the date of a criminal’s execution, 
him »nd then postpone it when the date has

• What are you mad .bout, Will!” »he ^'moit been readied, especially if tbe
1 «inteuce m eventually carried out. It ,

“Why, nothing. Aliee." fe^nS T “122 2' SE.ru*cl,i,,«
“Oh. yes, YOU are." .he .aid. and drank ^«^ '"-1'' ho eondemned broom., ! 

,h, poi-oned water. She died »ho„,y ! ^“d^fa^

F0.ur.ay. hi. wife went to hi. moth j J*- £ h«* >„ pros
er-» home fa gel .ome milk for the baby. | ’> ll^> »"d
What the .uhjeet of the alleged quarrel ! ,or "*Kh «
was, he says he does not know. 1

HEIR TO $ia<M>oo

Sentenced to Michigan Reformatory for 
Year and Half,

Port Huron, Mieh., Nov. 27.— John 
Roberts, aged 26, who is on the eve of 
being taken to the Ionia Reformatory for 
chicken stealing, is-heir to $120,000.

Robert» has received word that he 
would get half of an estate of $240,000 
left by an uncle. John Law, who recently 
died at Stratford, Ont.

There are only two heirs—John and 
Allen Roberts—and the money is divided

“I guess I won’t do much to that after 
I serve my time,” said Roberts.

The will hàs been filed for prbUte In

----- ... the MethodistChurch, at the regular meeting on Tues- : 
day afternoon, packed a box of clothing ; 
fruit, etc., to be sent to the Deaconess* ! 
Home in Hamilton.

The leesee shall hart* a 4r*4xe In i^era- 
tlet within one «earoa from the date cf the 
leess for each fir* miles Rental per 
aanaae for each mil* of rirer leased. Roy-

WINSLOW

wa* formerly pre-

Decorate Rooms Simply.
In decorating a room do not use too 

much bric-a-brac, especial^- the cheaper 
ware. A few pieces of fine ware will 
give beauty to a room where a large 
number of trashy articles will confuse 
and give a common appearance. Several 
large vases of delicate design add much 
to the room. A large and handsome 
clock will beautify a mantel or shelf 
mtich more than several small ones. 
With a few carefully chosen pictures the 
room may then become a light to the j 
e7e' '

Kerosene Dust Cloth.
Dip a piece of cheeeecloth in kerosene 

and let evaporate. Then u»e. the cloth aa
........... ÉÊàm-

The attendance at church last Sunday 
morning was good, considering the bed

Mr. Wm. Griffin called on the sick at 
XVilcox on Sunday afternoon, on account 
of quarterly services at Bismarck.

Mr. David Noll and family visited 
friends near Chippewa.

Mr. J. Brewer, of this place, met with 
a small loss at Hamilton last Saturday.

There are a few subscribers to the 
Times who have not yet renewed their 
subscription*. The agent at this place 
would be pleased to receive the same.

++-»♦+4

hqpeville
~i

Care of Rubber Glevee.
Rubber gloves will last twice as long « -^-5 the 07 r* ~per ceni "collected 

if trented in the followiug manner: After ; th« output after it exceeds $10.000. 
drying rub thoroughly with flour and 
pull them off wrong side out. Next
time put them on flour-side in. This y B.—VnaUborixed publication of this ad- 
keeps the fingers from sticking together. ; Tcritstont will not be paid for. 
makes them go on more easily, and by ! 
bringing them ou each hand alternately ; 
distributes the wear. Never wear them : 
when washing in gasoline, as it stretches

W W CORT.
Deputy ef lb* Minister of the Interior.
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